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The fifth
MONTROSE AND DELTA ENJOY
four victories straight.
TWO GAMES VOLLEY BALL gome woo not ployed.
the
gome*
Immediately ofter the
guards served punch and doughlocal
volley
games
Two series of
ball
were
guests and some of the
playdd in the Armory on the earenlng nuts to their
boys enjoyed a nice swim In the armof April sth. First series was hotly ory pool. Everybody was well pleascontested between Montrose business
the evening and looks formen’s team and the business men of ed with many
more of the same order.
ward
to
Delta.
Montrose issued forth victorious with three-games out of five in
their favor. Next on the program the
An "all purpose fighting airplane”
record by making
boys of Company “C” walloped the has set a new speed
guards from Montrose to the tune of 171.7 miles an hour.
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Spring’s Stylish Dresses
0f Popular Alltyme Silk Crepe
......
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in materials and styles!
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misses will be quick to
quality-values. Be one
from these models!
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Very new and modish, both
A showing that women and
appreciate.
Exceptional in
of the first to make selection
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Made of fine white
duck with embroidered designs. LaunJ..
are
Vr nicel /
the 2to 5-year old’s
,

„

49c
Sport
Oxfords
r

.

Models of ail Alltyme Crepe with blouse effect
and side-pleated skirt; Alltyme and figured Crepe

combinations, smartly distinctive, with fetching trimruing on blouse and sleeves. In the smartest of new
Spring colors. Women’s and Misses’ sines.
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dormant within them, may be brought
out.
‘THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
One of the greatest mystery plays
modern
times. Eighteen people in
of
the. cast. Given tjy American Legion
and Auxiliary. It is a copyright pro*
duction and
a royalty play. The
proceeds are to be used in helping to
build the Legion Home. The play is
High School Auditorium,
all action.
Friday,
April 27.
Mark the date.
,

Mrs. Covington
Montrose Sunday.
ODD FELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
WHAT ABOUT THE POTATO
ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING came down to visit with her mother,
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION?
very
Smith,
Mrs.
who is
ill «t the
Greenwood home.
Mrs. Smith is not
Four yearß ago the farmers of the
A good sized crowd of members of recovering
and
considerable
apprelodges
vicinity of Delta, dissatisfied with the the I. O. O. F. and Rebekah
felt concerning her.
marketing conditions, started a moveasembled at the hall Friday evening hension is
Mrs. J. E. Hillman and Mrs. H. E.
ment to sell their own crop.
With and enjoyed a box supper and social
great enthusiasm
evening after the regular meeting of Perkins accompanied two Paonfa girls
and quite a respecThurman
Black- to the State Home
for Dependent
table capital, they organized the Delta the Odd Fellows.
County
Sunday.
in Denver
The
Supply company. burn’s “Kid Band” was on hand and Children
Farmers’
girls
incorrigible
are
sought
said
to
be
but it
profitable
gave
The end
was the
several
numbers
which were
and
inci- immensely enjoyed.
The boys are is hoped that under careful supervisdisposal of our products,
dentally to furnish us with needed
doing' remarkably good work consid- ion the better qualities, which are
supplies.
The name of the organiza- ering that they have trained only
E.
tion would indicate that the former from two weks to three months.
and principal object was lost sight of O. Wright favored the company with
by
accompanied
No
effort
was
made
cornet
solos
in the latter.
several
A
the first two years to secure an out- Charles Fulghum at the piano.
let for our potatoes.
The effort the short time was spent at cards after
year
next
ended disastrously.
This which the prettily decorated baskets
is not the time to place the blame for were sold at 50c each, and when lunch
that failure, but it may not be out of had been served accompanied by hot
enjoyed
place to attempt to point
old
out its coffee,
the company
causes.
fashioned dancing until midnight. A
five-piece
composed
I think it can be fairly said that
orchestra
of E.
unless we can find a better plan for G. Wright. William Rusler
Walter
marketing our stuff than it is now in Beckley,
Charles Longwell, Charles
use, we are booked for failure- from Frazier, furnished lively music.
the start. A company under the direction of a body of men fresh from
the farm without experience in the
produce game, is no match for the
trained trader who has made it his
life study, and who may not always
be as scrupulous as the golden rule
demands.
The Baptist Missionary society met
The Farmers’ Supply failed.
Are Wednesday.
we going to quit, or are we going to
Lawrence Weaver is moving into
coverings,
fancy work.
look for that better plan? Has coop- his new house.
eration definitely and finally failed,
Mrs. Flossie Ritter Is moving into
•prona, comforter coveror are we like wise men, to profit by her new house this week.
Dewey Weeks is sick of tonsilitis.
our former failure, and by adopting
the winning features of successful-asMrs. George Spaulding, Jr., is quite
sociations,
snatch victory from de- sick.
m a
feat?
The young ladies’ and men’s classes
I Mr
*
The biggest figure in the field of of the Baptist church enjoyed a racooperative marketing today is with- dio program Sunday night at G. C.
out question, Sapiro.
He has made Williamson’s.
an exhaustive study of the successful
Mr. Von Seburg and Okland Holcooperaroyd left the
as well as the unsuccessful
first of the week for
tive associations,
and has embodied Farmington, New Mexico, where they
the result of his studies in a series of will work in the old fields.
*>
contracts and laws that are either alor
ready
operation,
in successful
“THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR”
about to be put in operation in nearly Unusual
Thrllllrtg
Wlerd
one-half of the state of the Union.
No other play like It
planned
One of these is
Auditorium, April 27th
to result in
the Colorado Potato
Growers’ Exchange which will be formed of the
local associations
now organizing
throughout the state.
I think it is
say
safe to
“will be formed’’ for the
spirit of cooperation
was never so
strong,
and the only question is
whether we of Delta are to be a drag
Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of
on the wheels of progress,
or boosDelta were callers at the Scott ranch
ters for our own salvation.
Sunday afternoon.
Undoubtedly the job is a big one,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick of Olathe
but the results are well worth the were all day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
effort that it required. Let every po- E. J. Painter Sunday.
tato grower in this valley study this
The Read ball team played the
contract and its workings elsewhere, Valley team Sunday afternoon.
The
and I have no fear of the result.
score was 6 to 16 in favor of Read.
F. B. Keeling,
Wm.
Prewitt
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
President Organizing Committee.
K. Nutter were dinner guests of Mr.
English
and Mrs. R. J.
of East Garnet
agent
The movie press
tells us Sunday.
Jackie Coogan 1b to get half a million
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Berry, daughter,
dollars for four pictures. Still trav- Miss Vera and son Elmer were calleling on half-fare. •
ing on
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Willits
Sunday afternoon.
INDEPENDENT WILL PUBLISH
W. M. Prewitt went to Gunnison
HERBERT HOOVER SERIES Tuesday on business
for the Relief
Oil and Gas Co.
Now, after seven years of the misThe Farmers
Union served buns,
ery and
backwash
of war, many weiners, pickles and
coffee Friday
“Isms” on horseback are challenging night. There were
75 present, all
the spiritual and physical forces of having a fine time.
America as expressed
in our social
J. E. Thompson was transacting
system.
Wednesday,
business
in Montrose
America has her own social system. Mrs. Thompson going as far as ChipeWe Americans
made it. We have ta and spending
the day with her
lived it. Opposed to the other “Isms” punt, Mrs. Tom Woods.
is our American
individualism.
It
differs from all others
because its
equality
an
firm and fixed ideal is
of
opportunity, the rightfulness of our
American individualism stands on the
ground that It is the only safe avenue
to further human progress.
Civilization stands on the brink of Thursday
6
and Friday, May 10 and 11.
the abyss.
Wanamaker,
The convulsion of EuropWHAT?
WHEN?
WHERE?
Philadelphia
ean governments and society are not
and New
Mrs. H. W. Morris, of Read, spent
York merchant, was aaktoo far away from us to be dangerous.
visiting in Grand Juncthe
week-end
ed
what
he
considered
the
must
We
renew our faith in America
greatest
factors of hia
by taking thought to ourselves
of the tion.
as a merchant he
auoceas
political and spiritual principles thru
“THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR”
e
Thrilling
Wlerd
which our country has steadily grown Unusual
pie
makNo other play like it
mg them feel at home In
in usefulness and greatness.
So shall
we guide ourselves
Auditorium,
April
in the road of
27th
progress.
Charles, Marjorie and Virginia GilAt a time like this it is the province mer returned to Grand Junction Friand privilege of a worthy newspaper day after a pleasant visit at the home
ti print those things that make for of their aunt.
construction instead of destruction in
chan dine
have
J. S. Gregg returned from Worland,
making our complex American TwenWyoming Sunday.
gone
He was
tieth century civilization sane and some ten dayß, called by the illness
these
et
safe.
of his mother.
The Independent is privileged to do
part
Make a “shine” a regular
of
its part in this great work by printing your
And e person 'need but
program.
For best results go to
drop into onr store* once
a series of articles by Herbert Hoover
to know that he receives a
under the title of "American Individ- the Ladies and Gents Shine Porlors.
eordial end unobtrusive
Everett E. White returned to hjs
ualism.” The first article appears in
welcome whether he hee
Tuesday
home
at
after
a
few
this issue; there will be five other arNorwood
come
to buy or hag merely
ticles in successive issues.
Mr. Hoov- days visit with friends and relatives
“dropped In.”
er is speaking the voice of* America’s in Austin and Delta.
higher self.
Do yourself the honor to
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rupert arrivread every word of them.
ed Sunday from Fontana, Kansas to
visit a week or ten days with the latBOX SUPPER AT COALBY
ter’s uncle, G. L. Flook.
SCHOOL SATURDAY APRIL 14
R. E. Kirby and wife came down
Tuesday from Sapinero and expect to
Coalby has the reputation of enter- remain here as Bob will have work
taining in such a manner that causes
with the bridge gang out of Delta for
At Exceptional Prices
you to go away with a feeling of
sat- some time.
isfaction.
We believe the program
Frank Morse came down from Pawill be a record breaker.
meeting the
on ia for the -assessor’s
At our reception
last fall was a first of last wek, and being called on
visitor who has since proved to be
jury
liquor
case,
on a
remained
one of the most talented in her line the
Thursday.
that has ever come to Delta county. until
Draper,
Joe
son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Upon invitation
she,
at that time
promised to come and entertain us. W. Draper, has been seriously ill at
parents for several
the
home
of
his
Coalby
should
feel complimented.
following flu
your
You will satisfy
curiosity by weeks from rheumatism
complications.
and
coming.
button pumps
We have several other guests who
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Beezly returned
Thursday
to their home
at Paonla
will be with us, and talent in our own
neighborhood
will not be overlooked. from Portland where they had gone
Theer’s going to be one surprise after two months ago for the benefit of
another.
their father’s health. He is so much
improved that he will remain there
Don’t miss it.
your
indefinitely.
Don’t forget
boxes.
Coalby has never disappointed you.
Mrs. Joseph Covington returned to
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$11.90 and $12.50
TRANSPARENT ORGANDY
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49c; 53c; 58c; 89c
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